
 

The DALAND 
 

 
Memorial Library Connection 

March  2014 State of the Daland Library 2013 

Bonnie and Karen recently completed the Annual Report that is filed with the New Hamp- 
— Page Turners Book Club — 

for 5th and 6th graders, first 

Wednesday of the month 

— Bonkers for Books Book Club 

— for 3rd and 4th graders, 

third Wednesday of the month 

— Friends of the Library Meet- 

ing — Mon., March 24th; 7:30 

p.m. at the library 

— Pins and Needles — Fri., April 

4th; noon–2:00 p.m. at the 

library 

— Book Group Meeting — Mon., 

April. 7th; 9:30 a.m. at the 

library 

— Lunch and Afternoon movie 

program — Mon., April. 14th; 

noon at the library 

shire State Library. Here are some of the information highlights that we would like to 
share with you: 

• 12,944 people visited the library this year. 

• 17,098 materials were checked out. 

• 906 ebooks and audiobooks were checked out through the New Hampshire 

Downloadable Book Consortium, an increase of 17%. Did you know this system has 

15,664 book titles and 7219 audio titles? 

• We loaned 419 materials to other libraries in the state  and borrowed 620 items for 

our members from other libraries. 

• We added a feature to our on-line catalog this year that makes it possible for our 

members to see full-color jacket images, summaries, tables of contents, annotations, 

excerpts, bios and flap text. 

• The Daland Library hosted 210 programs and meetings that had a total of 2397 attendees. 

• The library is open 30 hours per week. All of our staff works part time and their hours 

totaled together would be the equivalent of 1.68 full time staff. We have an amazing 

staff that provides excellent service to the town on Mont Vernon. 
 

Surprise Super Saturday 

Surprise!  Sarah Lawrence will be hosting Super Saturday in April! Join us on Saturday, 

April 5th from 1-2 p.m. for an hour of fun! Children ages 6-10 welcome! Registration 

required. Call 673-7888 to sign up today. 
 

Junior Book Clubs 

The Page Turners Junior Book Club for 5th & 6th graders will be reading “Inside Out & 

Back Again” by Thanhha Lai to celebrate National Poetry Month. Group will meet on 

Wednesday, April 2nd from 4-5 p.m. for a snack and book talk. Bonkers for Books Junior 

Book Club for 3rd & 4th graders will be reading the poetry of Shel Silverstein in “Where 

the Sidewalk Ends”.  Group will meet on Wednesday, April 16th from 4-5 p.m. Books 

available to borrow at the library.  New members are always welcome! 
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Books 
Friends of the 
Library are 
Reading 

† Homer‘s Odyssey 

by Gwen Cooper 

† The Chocolate Touch 

by Patrick Sken Catling 

† The Boys in the Boat 

by James Daniel Brown 

† The Goldfinch 

by Donna Tartt 

† The Lemon Tree 

by Sandy Tolan 
 

† Available at the library. 
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BOOK GROUP NEWS New Members Always Welcome! 
 
 

Complete List for 2014 

February 3 – fiction: The Light Between Oceans by M.L. 

Stedman March 3 – non-fiction: The Boys in the Boat by James 

Daniel Brown April 7 – fiction: Dear Life: Stories by Alice 

Munro 

May 5 – fiction: The Botany of Desire by Michael Pollan 
* June 2 – non-fiction: Orphan Train by Christina Baker 
Kline June 23 – non-fi In the Memory House by 
Howard Mansfi 

 

* tentative 

 

No July Discussion 
 

August 4 – fiction: The Obituary Writer by Ann Hood 

September 8 – non-fiction: Destiny of the Republic: A Tale of 

Madness… by Candice Millard 

October 6 –fiction: The Eyre Affair by Jasper Fforde 

November 3 – non-Fiction: The Devil in the White City: Murder, 
Magic and Madness… by Erik Larson 

December 1 – classic: The Gift of the Magi by O. Henry 

 

The group usually meets once a month and the meetings last an hour and a half to two hours. Participants take turns 

bringing a light refreshment. No attendance requirement – attend discussions that are of interest. The library 

purchases a copy of each selection that may be checked out by library patrons when the book is not reserved for 

the discussion. Multiple copies of the book are made available through inter-library loan. The program is suitable 

for adults and open to Mont Vernon residents at no charge. For bookkeeping purposes, non-residents wanting to 

borrow a book will need to join the library, annual fee is $15. Questions call the library at 673-7888. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Museum Passes at the Library 

The following museum passes are available at the library to library patrons. Two museums are free and one has a small co-pay. Two are 

in NH and one is in Boston. Check the websites listed below for further details. 

Currier Museum of Art 

www.currier.org 

Two passes – each pass admits 

two 

SEE Science Center 

www.see-

sciencecenter.org 

Three family passes 

Museum of Fine Arts 

www.mfa.org 

Take away FLEX pass – one pass admits two adults 
* The pass includes admittance to the new Art of 
the Americas Wing. 
NOTE – there is a $10 co-pay for EACH adult. Some special exhibits require a ticket with 
an additional charge. (Without the library pass, the ticket price is $25 ($23 for seniors.) 

Passes may be checked out for one week. (Take away and FLEX passes are not returned.) Late returns will incur a $5 fine. Please call the 
library at 
673-7888, or stop by to reserve a pass. Passes are made possible through the fund raising efforts of the Friends of the Daland Memorial 
Library. 

http://www.currier.org/
http://www.see-sciencecenter.org/
http://www.see-sciencecenter.org/
http://www.mfa.org/
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Lunch and Afternoon Movie Program 

One movie remains in the library’s Lunch and Afternoon Movie 2013-14 series. The showing of “The  

Quiet Man” scheduled for March 10 has been canceled because of scheduling conflicts. Thanks to 

Library Director Karen MacDonald, all movies in the series have been purchased and are part of the 

library’s movie collection. The last movie will be available to library patrons after the April showing. 
 

April 14 – “Kiss Me Kate” (1953) THREE and a HALF STARS A musical comedy based on 

Shakespeare’s “The Taming of the Shrew” starring Howard Keel, Kathryn Grayson, and Ann 

Miller. 
 

Participants are invited to come to the library at noon with their lunch. There will be a short 

introduction including notes of interest about each film before it begins at about 12:30 pm. The 

program is FREE and suitable for adults. It is sponsored and funded by the Friends of the Library. 
 

The following movies shown in the series may now be checked out by library patrons: 

“Vertigo”, “Mr. Smith Goes to Washington”, “Friendly Persuasion”, “A Walk in the 

Clouds”, and “The Quiet Man.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Looking for a Co-chair for the Spring Gala Plant Sale 

Do you have a green thumb, or just like to get your hands in the dirt? Maybe you just love dividing 

and re-potting plants to get them ready for a new home? The Friends of the Library are looking for 

a new co-chair to help run the plant sale at the library on Spring Gala Day, Saturday, May 17. 

Dorothy Ledner is willing to stay on but needs someone to share the task. In order for the sale to 

be a success, some activities need to get underway before the day of the sale. This includes 

preparing in April so they have a chance to fill out by sale day a planter or two for a raffle, and 

organizing diggers to go to local gardens for those willing to donate plants, but are unable to dig. 

In early May working with other volunteers in cleaning up the library gardens and spreading bark 

mulch would be helpful. Then as donated plants begin to arrive the first week in May, some may 

need to be re-potted. Plants will also 

need to be labeled and kept watered once dropped off at the library. The day before the sale plants 

need to be priced and set up by kind in front of the library. The sale will run from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

More complete details are available at the library. 

 
The plant sale brings in a considerable sum of money that benefits library programs. Last year over 

$1600 was made. Questions and/or if interested contact either Dorothy at 672-0570, or the library at 

673-7888. 
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NEW ADULT MATERIALS FEBRUARY 2014 
 

FICTION 
FIC BRO Brockman, Suzanne Do or Die 
FIC CON Connolly, John Conquest 

FIC COO Cook, Robin Cell 
FIC DOR Dorsey, Tim Tiger ShrimpTango 
FIC FOR Forstchen, William Pillar to the Sky 
FIC HOR Hornby, Nick A Long Way Down 

FIC KEL Kellerman Killer 
FIC LIP Lippman, Laura After I’m Gone 
FIC MCC McCall-Smith, Alexander The ForeverGirl 
FIC NES Ness, Patrick The Crane Wife 
FIC QUI Quick, Matthew The Good Luck of RightNow 
FIC ROB Robb, JD Concealed in Death 

FIC SCH Schaffert, Timothy The Swan Gondola 

FIC TRO Tropper, Jonathan This is where I Leave You 

YOUNG ADULT 
YA HOR Horowitz, Anthony Russian Roulette 

YA REA Read, Richelle Vampire 

Academy YA YAN Yancey, Rick The 5th Wave 

DVD 
DVD BUT The Butler 
DVD CAP CaptainPhillips 
DVD DOW Downton Abbey: Season 
4 DVD FIF The Fifth Element 
DVD QUI The Quiet Man 
DVD WAL A Walk in theClouds 

NEW KIDS MATERIALS FEBRUARY 2014 
 

BOARD BOOKS 
BB  KAT Katz, Karen Baby Loves Winter! 

PICTURE BOOKS 
PIC DAY Daywalt, Drew The Day the Crayons Quit 
PIC DYC Dyckman, Ame Boy and Bot 

PIC HUR Hurley, Jorey Nest 

PIC KAT Katz, Karen Now I’m Big 

PIC PLO Plourde, Lynn You’re Wearing That to School? 

EASY KIDS FICTION 
EJ BAR Barkley, Callie Ellie’s Lovely Idea (Critter Club #6) 
EJ COV Coven, Wanda Heidi Hecklebeck and Tie-DyedBunny 
EJ MOS Moss, Olivia Dazzle’s Feast Day 

KIDS FICTION 
J FIC BLA Black, Holly Doll Bones 

KIDS NONFICTION 
JUV 943.8 MAR Mara, Wil Poland 
JUV 948.5 HEI Heinrichs, Ann Sweden 
JUV 951.249 SOM Somerrill, Barbara Taiwan 
JUV 953.67 SON Sonneborn, Liz Kuwait 
JUV 972.86 YOM Yomtev, Nel CostaRica 
JUV 986.1 YOM Yomtev, Nel Columbia 

 
 

 

Friends of the Daland 
Memorial Library, Meeting 
Notes Febraury 17, 2014 
Attendance: Bonnie Angulas, 

Sally Hogan, Dorothy Ledner, 
Shirley Levesque, Karen 

MacDonald, Bruce Schmidt, Jodi 

Williams. 

 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 p.m. 

President Bruce Schmidt presiding. 

Sally motioned for the minutes to be 

accepted and Shirley seconded. 

Minutes from the January 27, 2014 

meeting unanimously approved as 

published in the February 2014 

newsletter. 

Treasurer’s report — Jodi Williams 
 
 
 
 
 

Bruce will follow up on filing of the 

renewal of the State Charities 501C. 

Membership — Karen MacDonald 

17 renewed members this year, 

Lifetime members 25. Alice Corbett 

has vol- unteered to take over the 

membership record responsibilities. 

Library Director’s Report — Karen 

MacDonald 

Karen reviewed statistics for the 2013 

State Library System Report. 

Karen announced that the Trustees 

selected Bonnie Angulas to be taking 

over as our new Library Director when 

she leaves and there will be a new 

Children’s Program Director selected. 

Children’s Program Director’s 

Report — Bonnie Angulas 

Bonnie reviewed the children’s 

programs. The Lapsit and Book Club 

programs are doing very well and the 

Bedtime Story Program coordinated 

with the Village School was a great 

success. The attend- ance was much 

higher than expected. 

This program will be continued once a 

month. 

We are applying for a New Hampshire 

Humanities Council program. 

March 6, 2014 Bonnie will be going to 

the CHILLIS conference at Southern 

New Hampshire University. 

Old Business 

The reception for Karen’s farewell on 

Friday March 7, 3:00-6:00 p.m. was 

discussed. Dorothy will bring a fruit 

tray, Jodi, Alain, Lori, and Shirley will 

bring baked goods, Bonnie will arrange 

for cake and punch. Bruce will bring 

something (hopefully the frozen lime 

drink we all loved). 

We still need to have someone to co- 

chair the plant sale with Dorothy for the 

Spring Gala. Bonnie will post this on 

face book for us. 

Bruce will check on boxes, tape, and 

markers for the book sale. 

Jodi will check to see if Alice will 

again do the Junque Jewels table. 

Newsletter – Stephanie Lindsey, 

Editor 

All information should be in to 

Stephanie by Friday, February 21, 2014. 

Meeting Adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by 

Dorothy Ledner 

Secretary 

Citizen’s Checking 

Account 

$3,165.86 

Capital One Account $2,245.24 

Fidelity Account $21,887.24 

Total $27,298.53 
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Changing of the Guard 

Karen MacDonald retiring March 18 

The Daland Memorial Library Town Library Trustees recently accepted the resignation of Library 

Director Karen MacDonald effective March 18th. Karen has worked at the Daland Memorial 

Library for 17 years: first as Children’s Program Director in 1997 and then as Library Director 

beginning in 2003. In her role, she has worked tirelessly to serve the Mont Vernon community and 

better the services of the Daland Memorial Library. People know her as a constant welcoming 

and helpful presence. Under her tenure she has networked with other area libraries as a part of the 

Hillstown Cooperative, set up and maintained the library website, worked to market the library 

and all that it does for the town, served as a positive role model for the library staff, and worked 

diligently to meet the many requests from library patrons and community members. Whether it’s 

a book, movie, request for meeting space, or how to download a book from the State Library 

website, Karen’s on it! 
 

Behind everything Karen does for the library she has two motivating forces: striving to find new 

ways to reach and serve the community of Mont Vernon and promoting the well-earned 

reputation of the library. Over the years, Karen has been an active member of the Friends of the 

Library taking on the responsibility of maintaining the membership list, at times serving as 

secretary, and helping edit and mailing the Friends’ newsletter. For the past several years she 

spent hundreds of hours sorting all the books donated to the library for the Friends’ annual May 

book sale. On Halloween, she appears in costume while welcoming the several hundred trick-or-

treaters who visit the library. She has organized speakers from the New Hampshire Humanities 

Council programs open to the public. And, most recently, with the assistance of the staff, the 

library space has been reorganized to showcase its beautiful Arts and Craft architecture. With all 

that Karen MacDonald has done for the town of Mont Vernon and the Daland Memorial Library, 

the most important is that she has become a friend to many town residents. 
 

Karen is looking forward to having more time to travel, spend time with her children and 

grandchildren, and maybe read a few more books. She is planning to move with her husband to 

Connecticut in the spring. 
 

The Town Library Trustees have offered the director’s position to current Children’s Program 

Director Bonnie Angulas who has accepted. Bonnie has done a wonderful job running the 

children’s program including organizing the popular children’s summer reading program, the 

Lapsit and Story Time pro- grams for little ones, two book groups for elementary age children, 

and providing activities of interest to the teen members of the community. It is expected that the 

transition will be seamless. 
 

The Friends of the Library hosted a farewell reception for Karen at the library on Friday, March 7. 

Many library patrons and members of the community stopped in to say farewell. Light 

refreshments were served. We wish Karen well as she begins a new chapter in her life. 
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Join the Friends of the Daland Library 

Membership can be for a family or individual 
 

Annual Dues: 

Friend $15.00  Lifetime Friend $250.00    

Sponsor $25.00  Additional gift 

Donor $50.00    
 

New Member Renewal (check one) 

Name:       

Mailing Address:      

Phone:       

Email:    

 

Library Hours 

Sunday and Monday  Closed 

Tuesday and Thursday 10:00-5:30 

Wednesday Noon-8:00 

Friday 2:00-6:00 

Saturday 10:00-1:00 

Phone/Fax 603-673-7888 
 

Friends’ Officers: 

President: Bruce Schmidt 

Vice President: Lori Meader 

Treasurer: Jodi Williams 

Secretary: Dorothy Ledner 

Publicity: Sally Hogan 

Newsletter: Stephanie Lindsey 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Memorial Library 

Friends of the Daland Memorial Library 
Daland Memorial Library 

5 North Main Street/PO Box 335 

Mont Vernon, NH 03057 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next meeting Monday, March 24th • at 7:30 pm 

E-mail: dalandlibrary@comcast.net 

www.dalandlibrary.wordpress.com 

Like us on Facebook: 

Mont Vernon Daland Memorial Library 

Please write checks to 

The Friends of the Daland Memorial Library 

Volunteer Opportunities 

I (we) can help with:  baking for events 
 

  book sale (at Spring Gala)  garden maintenance 
 

  publicity/posters  special projects 

 
I prefer to receive the newsletter by: 
mail  email notice    

 

mailto:dalandlibrary@comcast.net
http://www.dalandlibrary.wordpress.com/

